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Students dedicate
summer to orphans in
Uganda-SEEJOURNEY,A2

Charlie Taaffe to bring new
gameplan to offense-sEESPORTS,As
ARCHITECTURE

SKINNY HOUSE,
BIG
1

1

PRICE

It's 91/2 feet wide
and 42 feet lof1\l
and is billed as the

narrowest house in ,
New York City.The
price, however, is

not small,coming
in at $2.7 milflOll.
~edat751/2
Bedford St. in
Greenwich Village,
thered brick
building was built
in 1873 and is
between 75 and
~-~n Bedford Street

2009 freshman class
makes UCF history
JENNIFER ROSS

and student financial aid at
UCF, said projections made
by the UCF Undergraduate
Admissions office indicate
Freshmen in the middle students among the newlyof their first week of class enrolled freshman class
have already made history have an average high school
atUCF.
GPA of 3.8, an average SAT
Dr. Gordon Chavis, score ofl225 and an average
associate vice president of ACT score that is between a
undergraduate admissions 26andaZ7.
News Editor

"This is in fact going to
be the strongest freshman
class in the history ofUCF,"
he said
Chavis said these preliminary statistics speak for the
overall quality of students
who are choosing to attend
UCF.
''It suggests that the university is very popular and

that stronger and stronger
students are looking to the
University of Central Florida as a first-choice option,"
he said
Freshman Dana Davidson, a psychology major,
said she chose UCF over
other state universities
because she loved the modem design of the campus
and thought Orlando had
more job opportunities than
other cities.
Davidson took two
summer B classes before
ta1dng on a full course load
this semester. She said she
has loved all of her professors so far because they
PLEASE SEE
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Pol~ ya New Jersey man who
toldacabdriverto stop ata bank so
he could take out some money failed
to mention that he was going to rob
it Michael Restaino was anested
shortly afterward Monday when a
police officer stopped the cab he was
riding in several blocks from the
Roselle Savings Bank.The taxi driver
was unaware ofthe robbery.

No boat? No beach? No problem. Wakeboarding is always in season at Orlando
Watersports Complex.
-SEEVARIETY,A11

Norush
for Beta

this fall
season
Frat suspension

will not be lifted
JUSTINE GRIFFIN
News Editor

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity at UCF will remain
on suspension until further
notice.
The fraternity's motion
to stay was denied by the
Florida Fifth District Court
of Appeal Wednesday
morning.
By denying the fraternity's motion to stay, Beta
Theta Pi will remain on
suspension until the court
has come to a decision on
whether or not the suspension should be uplifted
completely.
If the motion had been
approved, Beta Theta Pi
would have been able to
operate as any other Greek
life organization until the
court's final decision of the
suspension
was
V'iewthe Beta
police report at:
www.UCFNews.com
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Breaking
news on
your cell

~

PLEASE SEE

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.
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AROUND CAMPUS, A2

JULIAN MARLEVTO
ROCK OUT REGGAE
STYLEATUCF
The Campus Activities Board and
Student Government Association
will be showcasing Julian Marley
today at 5p.m. on the Memory
Mall.Admission is one can offood
to be donated to Rock for Hunger.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

TROPICAL STORM
DANNY FORMS IN
ATLANTIC OCEAN
·'

Tropical Storm Danny formed in
the open Atlantic off the coast of
the Bahamas, and forecasters say
it could get stronger as it moves
toward the U.S. It currently has 45
mph winds and is heading WNW.

Plus:
Post Grad strikes a chord with new grads
Alexis Bledel's new movie
highlights the issues with
life after college, and
finding the rtght career in
the real world.
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Gov. Charlie Crist will likely choose
a new senator to fill the remainder
ofRepublican Mel Martinets term
by the end of the week. He has a
list of nine candidates and
interviews are already completed.
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Grammy nom Trey Songz
can't help but give us a call
Hes worked with Drake, Dre, Fabulous, and
now he's looking to be the name in R&B. We
interview Trey and talk about his new album,
Ready, releasing on September 1st

Fanners market offers fresh alternatives
JESSICA MARTIN
Contributing Writer

GOV. CRIST TO CHOOSE
AREPLACEMENT
SENATOR THIS WEEK

CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Farmers markets in
Lake Eola and Winter
Park now have new competition.
The Waterford Lakes
Farmers Market opened
this past April and is setting itself up as an alternative for UCF students
who want to shop closer
to home.
This location is also
another option for students who normally shop
at the Whole Foods Market in Wmter Park.
The market operates
every Saturday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. and is located in the parking lot in
front of Regal Waterford
Lakes Stadium 20 &
IMAX.
It features vendors
selling everything from

Eatery

holds
grand

•
openmg
JUSTIN SANAK

WATERFORD LAKES
FARMERS MARKET

Staff Writer

SATURDAY

FROM 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
Located in the parking lot in front
of Regal Waterford Lakes Stadium
20&1MAX.

homemade honey from
Geneva, Fla., to American
Indian jewelry.
UCF Student Lauren
Ekey, a senior advertising/public
relations
major, went to the Waterford market for the first
time last Saturday.
"I like the food and all
the homemade jewelry,"
Ekeysaid.
Ekey had not known
about the market until
she saw signs posted
around the Waterford
Lakes Town Center and

Senior Jason Spector decides what to
order during the First Watch opening.

TINA RUSSELL/ CENTRAL flORIOA FUTURE

Maria Cespedes and Luis Cespedes, of Colombia, prepare their jewelry stand at
Waterford Lakes Farmers Market, near the movie theater, on Saturday, Aug. 15.

decided to stop by with a
friend.
Although local families are more prominently seen strolling through
the market's booths,
owner Amy Morris, who

manages the stands of
fruits and vegetables,
hopes that the fall will
bring more students
because of the market's

PlEAsE SEE LOCAL ON AS

First Watch, a daytime
cafe that serves breakfast,
brunch and lunch, held
the grand opening celebration of its location on
University
Boulevard
Monday.
Approximately
100
people showed up for a
chance to win free breakfast for one year.
The location had its
soft opening July 20, but
timed its grand opening to
coincide with the beginning of the fall semesters
at UCF and Full Sail University, as both colleges
are located within a few
miles of the restaurant
The restaurant hopes
to build a good customer
base for the fall.
PlEAsE SEE

RESTAURANT ON A6

A2
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AROUND
News and notices for
the UCF community

Get involved at an Expo
The Office of First Year
Advising and Exploration
will be hosting the 12th
annual Welcome Expo
today at 10 a.m. in the Student Union.
The event showcases
UCF clubs, organizations,
departments and businesses to the ever-growing population of students.
Call 407-823-3789 for
more information.

Keep with local headlines
you may have missed

Tropical Storm Danny forms
in Atlantic near the Bahamas
MIAMI
Tropical
Storm Danny has formed in
the open Atlantic off the
coast of the Bahamas, and
forecasters say it could get
strongerasitmovestoward
the U.S.
The storm has top winds
of 45 mph and is moving to
the west-northwest at 18
mph.
The current forecast has
the storm on a path to clip
the U.S. East Coast over the
weekend, but a storm's
track can be difficult to predict days in advance.

Governor Crist to choose
new senator this week
TALLAHASSEE - Gov.
Charlie Crist will likely
choose a new senator to fill
the remainder of Republican Mel Martinez' term by
the end of the week and the
pick will depend on how
much the gove rnor is
weighing loyalty, experience and potential political
gain.
He has a list of nine candidates, the interviews are
done and the speculation is
beginning about who's in
and who's out.
The decision is particularly delicate because Crist
is a candidate for the same
seat in next year's election.
and his appointee would be
expected to serve only until
Jan.2011.
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF MELISSA MAGE

Natalia Hoyo holds a child at Ni<umba Ministries, a Ugandan orphanage and boarding school. Hoyo spent a month in Kampala volunteering with the kids.

News Editors
Justine Griffin and
Jennifer Ross x213
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The journ-ey
.
f
.
of a
11 et1me
Students volunteer at Ugandan orphanage
TINARUSSEU
Contributing Writer

This summer, UCF student
Melissa Mage and Rollins College
student Natalia Hoyo embarked on
a one-month journey to volunteer at
a boarding school and orphanage in
Kampala. Uganda.
The Future published an article
about the students' trip in June as
they were leaving and caught up
with them again to see how it went.
Mage, a senior music major, and
Hoyo, a sophomore social work
major, volunteered with Nkumba
Ministries from mid-June to midJuly.
The orphanage houses many
children who are involved with
Invisible Children. an organization
that attempts to free children who
have been abducted into the Lord's
Resistance Army to fight war. Many
of the children in Nkumba Ministries have lost family members to
theLRA.
"I didn't have many expectations
before I went to Uganda, because I
didn't know what to expect at the
time," said Hoyo. "I knew I just felt
peaceful about the trip and to
expect the good that was going to
come out of it, which was building
relationships, and that is what we
did."
At Nkumba Ministries, Hoyo and
Mage helped out with a talent show
for the children. Mage said the purpose of the talent show was to show
the children their value by having
them use their gifts and talents.
Mage said the talent show consisted of the children splitting up
into four groups where they per-

formed various dance pieces for one
another. Their modern dance piece
was similar to American hip-hop
dances, while their traditional
dance piece had a story line that
came from the Ugandan village.
The children danced and clapped
for other children as they performed
Hoyo and Mage also helped plan
a birthday party where they celebrated all of the children's birthdays
that fell in the month they were in
Uganda.
"My expectations of those two
events were blown out of the water
because it was so beautiful seeing
the community come together and
rally around the value of the children." Mage said.
Mark Lubega, a Nkumba Ministries employee, said upon meeting
Hoyo and Mage, he wasn't sure they
would want to stay for the duration
of their trip, but he soon realized
they possessed a true love and passion for serving the underprivileged.
Jan Agisotelis, a member of
Mage's home church and :financial
supporter of her trip, said Mage
used to volunteer at the church's
youth group and introduced the
group to the plight of the Ugandan
children and the Invisible Children.
"Ever since then, she has just
been wanting to go and share her
love with the kids," she said.
Hoyo said the hardest part of the
trip was when she and Mage took a
6-year-old boy named Andrew to a
hospital for children because he had

•
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Online News Editor
Ashley Camifax x213

Engaged at honors college

LOCAL
&STATE

.,

The Student Newspaper at tKF since 1968

Julian Marley rocks out

The Burnett Honors
College is hosting Civic
Engagement Orientation
on Sept. 9 and Sept. 10
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
Honors College Room 130.
The event will demonstrate multiple opportunities to engage and assist
the community, including
"Green-Up Orlando," and
Junior Achievement.
Call 407-823-6583 for
more information.
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CAMPUS

The Campus Activities
Board and Student Government Association will
be showcasing Julian Marley headlining a festival of
local talent from Orlando.
The event is today at 5
p.m. on the Memory Mall.
Admission requested is
one can of food which will
be donated to Rock for
Hunger.
Call 407-823-3294 for
more information.
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Opinions Editors
Samuel Struckhoff and
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Sports Editor
Ryan Bass and
William Perry x215
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Variety Editor
Mike Balducci x214
Vanety.CFF@gmailcom
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Photo Editor
Caitlin Bush
UCF student Melissa Mage plays with children at
an orphanage in Kampala, Uganda's capital.

an oversized head that prevented
him from walking. Andrew is
fatherless because, in his culture, it
is acceptable for a man to leave his
wife if their child has a birth defect.
Hoyo also saw a boy who was
burned from head to toe.
"I just felt the burden of the hurt
of the women having to take care of
this child, and already knowing how
hard it is to be there and to deal with
that and not have the emotional
support of the one you love," said
Hoyo. ''When I saw the kid who was
burned from head to toe, my heart
stopped, and I had to turn around
and cry because that was hard to
see."
Agisotelis said Mage's trip was
beneficial because she accomplished what she set out to do and
learned something from the trip.
'just being introduced to another culture, she had no idea what she
was going to experience," Agisotelis
said. "That was definitely an eyeopener for her."
Aside from building relationships with the people of Uganda,
Hoyo and Mage also developed
strong friendships with the staff
members of Nkumba Ministries.
"We lived 30 steps from Mark's
apartment, so I don't think our
friendship was ever professional,"
Mage said.
"We would ask certain things
about their culture and they would
ask about ours."
. Now that Hoyo and Mage are
back in the states, they are still processing everything that happened
during the trip, but one thing they
have decided is to return to Uganda.
and to bring a bigger team to help
out with the ministry.

Photo.CFF@gmailcom
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LOCAL WEATHER

~UCF ·

~~0Stands For Opportunity'"

Friday

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Very high UV index.

SCATTERED STORMS Low: 74°

LATE
Storms in the early evening.
T-STORMS Northeast winds around 9 mph.

High:92°

Low:75°

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

High: 90°

Saturday

High: 88°
SCATTERED STORMS low: 75°

Tonight: Storms. North winds
around 7 mph.

One free copy of the CentmlRorida Futute permitted
per issue. If available, additional copies may be
purchased fromour office with prior approval for $1
each. Newspaper theft is a aime. Violato~ may
be subject to dvil and criminal prosecution
and/or Univmity discipline.

4)1

•
•

•
Are you interested in an exciting career?

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

\J
•.:•

U.S.AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.
Incentives
include:

• Up to $18,000 tuition per year
• $510 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors
and Graduate Students
For more information, please
contact Capt David Gray;
(407) 823-1242 or
dgray@ mail.ucf.edu

•

and Race Book

LABOR DAY
FREE ADMISSION
50C HOT DOGS, 50C SOR IIIINKS
& 50C BEER
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•
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broadband from EMBARQ

all high-speed internet. no phone line required.

what can Orlando area students do that others can't?
go faster and save more without a landline.
don't need a phone line 7 no problem. Pure broadband from EMBARQ is Pure,
unrestrained high-speed internet for rel iable streaming, sharing, gaming and
more. that's no phone line and a whole lotta www.

experience Pure broadband .

•

a month for
twelve months

give it a test-drive at the following locations:
•
•
•
•

175 E. Altamonte Dr., Suite 1010,Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 , 407.862.8400
3030 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka, FL 32703, 407.788. 1388
3244 N. John Young Pkwy., Unit 8-41, Kissimmee, FL 34741, 407.933.0360
1359 Vine St., Kissimmee, FL 34744, 407.390.8002

experience Pure broadband. pay less than cable.
log on or call now.

iwantpure.com I 877.PURE.010

•)

•
•

Offer ends September 30, 2009. The monthly rate of $29.9S requires a minimum senri<e commitment of nine (9) months. Rate applies to up to 1.5 Mbps High-Speed Internet service.An additional monthly fee and a separate shipping_and handling fee will_ apply to customer's modern or router. All rates exclude taxes_. fees and surcharges..
Savings Claim -Comparison~ on an M J~e>of sew.ral cable companies' non-promotional. standard. '.italld·alone high-'.ipeed 1memet monthly recumog charges for 1.S Mbp\ dOY«1ioading speed, as of May 13, 2009. General -S$\1Ke aod offer l'IOf .Wdilable m aD aJe.dS. ~w 1e,;idenual High-Speed Internet ac.tNabOns ooty. limit ooe {1) offer per customer. Olfer, plans, and stated
rates are subject to change aod may vary by service iffea.let'tY\$ and conditions. titiiffs and additional r~triaions. apply. Credit approval and deposil may be reqlJ.ired. High-Speed lnterntt -9ecause downloading _speeds. reliability, and level of secU1lty are at times depc,rident upon iht Internet. doNflloadin-J ~ reliability, and I~! of securit)" may vary. Professional Installation of modem
or router i:its is ava11abl,: for an additional~-A S99 rorly teuntna1ion fc~wl!I appl-1 Aftr_ir 9-month tet'ln commi~nt ends, the EMBARQ then·<t11rcot morithly ~Nie, f~ ::,~ph.:~ Scrvicw! reQ1.1ffr.:1 ~ltpholl'! hndhO(' ooly for th<! purpose of dat.J tr(lffic l'ran-smission and cOOOl'CtloO, but ttll!l)hone laodlioe ~ able to re<ei-Jtcafls and dial 911 calls. C2009 Emba1q Hold,ngs Comp.1ny lLC. All
Jjq!11s te-.:.erved. nie l'\ame F.MSl\ll:Q ard the )cl logo are Uadf:1TM1b of fmbarq t!Oldings Company LlC All orttef marks. are the p1n~rry oi thr.1r ,~fr.-e owners.
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Campus day care welcomes kids
TAMRA MARTIN
Staff Writer

It may be hard to spot
the sign from Gemini
Boulevard, but the Creative School for Children
provides UCF students
and faculty with a childcare option that is growing
along with the university.
Parentsconnect.com, a
Web site designed by the
creators of Nickelodeon,
dedicated to offering par-

youneed fUII?}
•

Is the class

Flexible Learning Online Courses
can help you stay on track and let you work at your own pace.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMH 2010- United States To 1877
AMH 2020 - United States Since 1877
AML 2070 - Survey Of American Lit.
AML 3124 -American Fiction: 1900-WVVII
ANT 2410-Cultural Anthropology
ARH 2000 - Art Appreciation
CU 3200 - The Courts
DEP 3053 - Developmental Psychology
EDF 3604 - Social Foundations Of Education
EDG 2701 - Teaching Diverse Populations
ENC 1101 - Intro To College Writing
ENC 1102 - Argument & Persuasion
ENC 2210- Technical Writing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENC 3250 - Professional Communication
ENC 3310 - Advanced Exposition
HUN 2201 - Fundamentals of Nutrition
INP 4004 - Industrial Psychology
l?S 2160 - Cultural Diversity in the U.S.
LAH 2020 - Intro To Latin American History
MAC 1105 - Basic College Algebra
MAC 1147 - Precalculus: Algebra & Trig.
MGF 1106 - Math for Liberal Arts I
MGF 1107 - Math for Liberal Arts II
PAD 3003 - Public Adrnin. in American Soc.
SLS 1501 - College Success
SOP 4004 - Social Psychology
SPN 1130 - Beginning Spanish 1
SPN 1131 - Beginning Spanish 2
STA 2023 - Cultural Anthropology
And many more!

Talk to your advisor or visit our website for more information/

{www.Flexible.dce.ufl.edu}
800.327.4218

I learn@dce.ufl.edu

ents tips and advice,
recently nominated the
Creative School for Children as one of the best
preschools in the Orlando
area.
Although the school
came in as runner up to
the Jewish Community
Center of Greater Orlando, David Pavlonnis, assistant vice president for
Student Development and
Enrollment Services, still
views the nomination as a
benefit to the school and
the university. He attributes the nomination to
their dedicated teachers.
"Our teachers are wonderful," Pavlonnis said.
"They put in a lot of hard
work to make the Creative
School have a very strong
reputation, both from the
UCF community and the
Orlando community."
Nicolas Merolle, associate director for the Creative School for Children,
also thought being nominated was a benefit.
He also admits that it
wasn't a big surprise
because of UCF's reputation.
The Creative School
for Children, which caters
to children between two
to five years of age, was
the initiative of the Student Government Association to provide students
with a form of affordable
and convenient childcare.
The school was the
first of its kind at a public
four-year university. In
1979, a Florida statute
allowed the Creative
School for Children to
become an Educational
Research Center for Child
Development, according
to Pavlonnis.
Pavlonnis said UCF
was the first school in the
Florida state system to
have an ERCCD.
"We're a leader and a
pioneer in that aspect of
providing childcare and
realizing it's a very important service to our stu-

dents as well as our facul- ability to learn," Nair said.
Nair said that he is hapty and staff," Pavlonnis
pier with the teacher-tosaid.
The Creative School student ratio at the Crefor Children is accredited ative School for Children
by the National Associa- than with the one at
tion for the Education of Kinder Care on Alafaya
Woods, where his son
Young Children.
"Only about 9 percent attended previously.
"It's like a big family,"
of the childcare centers in
the country are NAEYC Nair said "They know all
accredited, so it is a very of the children by name."
Space availability first
high standard," Pavlonnis
goes to children of UCF
said.
The second reason for students, followed by chilthe school to stand out dren of the faculty and
among other institutions staff. Children of UCF
alumni are then offered
is also the teachers.
''All of our teachers remaining spots in the
have bachelor's degrees in school.
Although they are not
early childhood or elementary
education," able to accommodate all
Pavlonnis said. "That's applicants within their
very unusual in the child- five classrooms, Pavlonnis
care industry, especially said they are looking to
expand. He said that the
for an entire staff."
Pavlonnis said that recognition of the Creby
School
they also stand out from ative
other childcare centers parentsconnect.com
because of the interaction brings hope to this in ithe
between the children and future.
"The more positive
UCF students.
Merolle said that for things that are said about
every one child at least six the Creative School, the
UCF students are benefit- better chance that we will
ing from the interaction be successful in being rble
with the children.
to gain support for a ~ "In addition to the care er facility to suppo,.-t a
of children, is the educa- greater number of UCF
tion of UCF students," students, faculty and
Merolle said. "It's just staff," Pavlonnis said.
another applied learning
The Creative Sc~ool
opportunity that the uni- for Children falls under a
versity provides in a division of Student
and
unique area; no one else Development
can provide this kind of Enrollment
Services.
experience."
SDES 's mission statement
Uday Nair, a graduate is to empower students to
student and system ·ana- succeed by adding values.
lyst at UCF, is just one of
Merolle said that this
the parents taking advan- mission adds value of the
tage of this opportunity.
Creative School for ChilNair said that he dren by consistently
noticed an improvement focusing on UCF stuin the way his son, who dents, caring for their
will be entering his sec- children ahd teaching
ond year at the Creative other UCF students in the
School, interacts with process.
"You can't forget how
other children and adults.
He has also seen other important the service is,"
skill improvements.
said Merolle. "If we can
"I've seen an increase make a difference for a
in my son's reading vocab- small portion of students,
ulary quite a bit and his that matters."
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Fraternity's attorney: 'This case is far from over.'
Al

May but was denied by
the university. On June 2,
announced. This includes the fraternity again
participation in rush and appealed the ruling, this
other activities.
time to the Florida Fifth
In November 2008, District Court of Appeal.
alumni of the UCF chap- In early August, members
ter of the Beta Theta Pi of both the fraternity and
fraternity were involved UCF administration met
in an investigation con- with a state-appointed
ducted by the Oxford mediator to try to come to
Police Department in a compromise, but nothOxford, Ohio, facing ing was resolved, said Jorcharges of sexual miscon- dan Kramer, the lawyer
duct. vandalism and representing the Beta
destruction of property. Theta Pi fraternity.
Members of the UCF
In the fraternity's
chapter were in Oxford, appeal, the organization
Ohio, for a national initia- called for a motion to stay,
tion ceremony.
which would grant them
In February, the UCF rights as a registered
Student Conduct Board organization on campus
suspended the organiza- until the court made the
tion for two years. Two final decision.
individual members of
'We are pleased that
Beta Theta Pi also faced the court this morning
charges from UCF, but declined to intervene in
both were dismissed. The the disciplinary procefraternity appealed the dures of the university,"
conduct board's ruling in said Christine Dellert
FROM

-.,

•

with UCF News & Information. Whether or not the
court decides to rule in favor
ofthe fraternity, Kramer said

that the case is far from over. interest in continuing this
"Individual member~ of further," Kramer said ''This
the fraternity and their par- is only the beginning.
"This case is far from
ents have expressed a great

over:' Kramer is an attorney
with Howze, Monaghan,
Theriac & Kramer, PLC. in
Brevard County.

Hookah Dreams
The only "hookah smoking tables" in Orlando

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FREE Beer after 9PM Mon-Thurs

407-822-1700
• Over 60 Flavors of
Starbuzz Tobacco
• Hundreds of Flavors
of Tobacco to purchase
.myspace. com/hookahdreams

6325 N. Orange Blossom Tr.
Suite 107
Orlando, FL 32810

l
20%-60% cheaper
than other onnne stores
on average•

Saves $225 on average
multi-item textbook ordersa

50%cheaper
than booRstores
on averagea
BW79

~
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Ta e the Internet.
Leav the bulk.
The HP Mini netbook. Connected. Portable. Affordable.
Introducing the ultra portable HP Mini netbook with America's Largest and Most Reliable 3G Network
built-in. Loaded with an 80GB hard drive, webcam, and Windows® XP, it's anything but small.

Plus, get a 15% faculty and staff discount.
On calling plans $39.99 or higher with a 1-or 2-yr. agreement.
PHOTOS BY TINA RUSSELL I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Marion Frederickson ofGeneva,above, tells customers about her Happy Bee
Honey Farm products. Inna Schoeler of Ukraine, below, knits dothing at
Waterford Lakes Farmers Market on Saturday, Aug. 15.

Local vendors
show off culture
FROM

,
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HP. Mini netbook
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$299.99 2-yr. price, less $100 mall-in
rebate debit card with 2-yr. activation
on a Mobile Broadband plan from
$39.99 monthly access. Activation fees,
taxes &other charges apply.•
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proximity to the UCF
campus.
"[Business] is good,"
Morris said. "It's a little
slow right now because
it's summer, but it'll be
real busy in the fall.''
Morris is co-owner of
J.D.M. Farms with her
husband.
The couple, who also
owns a meat and produce store, has farmers
markets in five different
counties.
Morris said this location is one of her
favorites.
"The people here are
great," Morris said.
"They are loyal; they
always come back.''
Nearly all of the vendors at the farmers market are residents of the
greater Orlando area
For many, selling their
products is their life's
work, but for a few vendors the farmers market
is a way to earn extra
money while showcasing their art and culture.
Robert Murray sells
silver Peruvian jewelry
at the farmers market.
He and his wife are
from Peru and travel
back and forth from the
country buying jewelry
from local artists.
Murray has been at
the local market for six
weeks.
Though he hasn't
been to any others, he
said this one is good.
"Every weekend we

s1 999

'The people
here are great.
They are loyal;
they always
come back.'

~P.)·
Q':Windows

-AMY MORRIS

CO-OWNER OF J.D.M. FARMS

cover the cost of the
table," Murray said.
For Mike Mannix of
Mannix Family Vanilla,
the Waterford Lakes
Farmers Market is one of
his favorites not only
because of business but
also because of the mix
of people that attend.
"I think it is good
because it is a big bedroom community," Mannix said. "Lots of families
who cook and eat at
home."
Mannix said he also
has a lot of students and
finds that they are more
informed about vanilla
than adults.
Mannix and his family
started the business nine
years ago and have been
at the Waterford Lakes
location since it opened.
The Mannix family
imports vanilla beans
form Madagascar and
vanilla bottles from Italy.
Everything from splitting the vanilla beans to
writing labels is done by
hand.
l

Call 1.888.VZW.4B12 (899.4249)

Click verizonwireless.com/getdiscount

Visit any store
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OVIEDO 8155 Red Bug Lake Rd. 407-365-4949
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College guide ranks UCF No. 5
FROM

Al

have come across as considerate and sincere.
"I was surprised because
a lot ofstudents had told me
professors weren't very
friendly, but so far they
seem to genuinely care,"
she said "It was a good surprise."
According to UCF News
& Information, about 3,800
freshmen were expected to
begin classes this week. Out
of those, 55 students are
National Merit Scholars.
In addition, the total
enrollment at UCF is
expected to reach 52,000
students, which is 1,746
more than the fall 2008
semester, according to UCF
News & Information
There are only about 30
more freshmen enrolled
this year than last year,
however, due to a freeze the
Florida State Board of Governors asked all 11 state uni-,
versities to place on their
freshman classes two years
ago, Chavis said
"We have to maintain
the same number of freshmen each year for three
years:' he said
According to a UCF
News & Information arti-

de, the freeze was request- al publications like Time
ed in the summer of 2007 magazine, "NBC Nightly
when state agencies began News' and the Wall Street
Journal have "all [added] up
to receive budget cuts.
Toe increased tuition to paint a picture of a unirevenue that will come with versity that is going to be
the projected enrollment watched:'
"It's a wonderful recoggrowth is expected to make
up for some of these cuts, nition, and it's a tribute to
however, News & Informa- the hard work of our staff
and faculty members and
tion said
As UCF is ushering in students;' he said
more students, including
In U.S. News annual surthis historic freshman class, vey of262 national universiit is receiving recognition ties, UCF was ranked in the
on a national scale.
third tier, which consists of
U.S. News & World schools that fall within the
Report's ·2010 '½merica's 134 to 190 range. Toe rankBest Colleges" guide, which ing is based on data from
was published Monday, the 2008-2009 academic
Aug. 24, gave UCF the No. 5 year, according to UCF
spot in their "Top Up-and- News & Information
Coming Schools" category.
Heston said this is one
UCF was the only Flori- area in which the university
da school the guide listed as would like to improve but
having ''recently made the said he still thinks highly of
most promising and inno- UCFs position considering
vative changes in academ- the magnitude of recent
ics, faculty, students, cam- budget cuts.
pus or facilities:'
"The fact that we were
Grant Heston, the assis- able to maintain the tiertant vice president of UCF three ranking despite 7Z2
News & Information said million dollars in budget
the success of the UCF Col- cuts over the last two years
lege ofMedicine, the break- is a testament to the sound
throughs researchers at the financial management and
university continue to the strategic planning of the
make and the fact that UCF university and the adminishas been featured in nation- tration;' he said

CAITLIN BUSH I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

UCF News & Information said about 3,800 freshmen could begin class this week. Enrollment is expected to reach 52,000.
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Jennifer Scott, senior psychology major, serves customers during the grand opening of First Watch near UCF on Monday.

Restaurant expects success
FROM

Al

"Our fantastic location
in the new UCF Foundation Shopping Center,
paired with students coming back to school as well
as new and loyal customers stopping in, had us
foreseeing this grand
opening to be one of the
biggest in First Watch's 26year history," said First
Watch's chief marketing
officer, Chris Tomasso, in a
press release.
The restaurant gave
away several prizes at the
event.
The first 50 people to
arrive
that
morning
received buy-one-get-onefree breakfast vouchers,
while other customers
won
breakfast-for-two
coupons in a raffie. Another raffle prize was a free
breakfast party for up to 10
people, otherwise known
as an Eggstravaganza
The restaurant gave out
free bags, shirts, coffee and
food to everyone at the
event.
The grand prize was 52
breakfast-for-two vouchers, one per week, for one
year.
The prize went to Don
LaMoreaux, an 82-yearold man from Orlando.

Ironically, LaMoreaux did
not even know he was
going to the restaurant's
grand opening until he
showed up five minutes
before the raffle. He had
just come to meet his
daughter for breakfast.
''The breakfasts at First
Watch are very good," said
LaMoreaux. "It will be a
good place to stop by on
my way to class."
LaMoreaux and his
wife attend UCF's Learning Institute For Elders
program every Tuesday
morning. UCF puts on the
program once per week
and features different
speakers from the university who educate the elderly on various subjects.
Thanks to the First
Watch raffle, they can now
attend class on full stomachs.
Along with giveaways,
First Watch also entertained the customers waiting in line. Morning songs
such as "Here Comes The
Sun" and "It's A Beautiful
Day" accompanied hula
hooping contests and
employees dressed as
breakfast foods.
· First Watch opened its
first restaurant in Pacific
Grove, Calif., in 1983. Since
then, it has expanded to 80

restaurants in 11 states,
according to its Web site.
The most recent one is
the one on University
Boulevard.
"We heard from college
students that they're really
missing healthy breakfast
alternatives. They're getting sick of greasy fast
breakfast food," said Abby
Albaum, First Watch's
marketing manager. '½nd
at a mile off campus, you
can't beat the location and
visibility."
Albaum said the restaurant markets itself toward
all people, but the UCF
location is great for students. The restaurant
offers free coffee to those
waiting for a table as well
asfreeWIFi
First Watch is open
every day fr'om 7 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. According to
Albaum, the hours work
for both students who
have morning classes and
those who like to sleep in
late. Even students waking
up at 1 p.m. can get fresh
breakfast food
The company is confident the location will be a
success.
"UCF's opening has
been one of the strongest
we've had so far," said
Albaum.
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TOWNHOME STYLE UNITS - BILLIARD ROOM - TANNING BED - RECYCLING PROGRAM
DESIGNER INTERIORS - 24 HR FITNESS CENTER - HARDWOOD FLOORS - Wii GAMEROOM
TWO POOLS - PLANNED SOCIAL EVENTS - CYBER CAFE
12024 ROYAL WULFF LANE, ORLANDO, FL 32817
WWW.CAMPUSAPTS.COM/ALAFAYA
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To Oviedo

E
Black & Gold F press Service
Shuttle operates 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM from Lot ES to the
Burnett Honors College with
no intermediate stops along
the way.

Additionally, our regular
Black & Gold on-campus
Shuttle operates 9:00AM to
7:00PM with designated 12
on-campus stops.

Parking may be a challenge during the beginning of each semester. Park at our off-site parking lots conveniently located at
Research Park. Complimentary shuttles continuously transport passengers every 15 minutes from the Orlando Tech Center
to our on-campus Health Center (Lot C3). Service is also available on Game Days.

To Oviedo
_ _!

To
Toll Rd 417
and Orlando

Lake Lee

(D INTERNET EXTRA

FOR UPDATES ON UCF SPORTS, CHECK OUT SPORTS EDITOR RYAN BASS' BLOG AT: WWW.TSRUCF.BLOGSPOT.CO!Vl
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UCF football

OFFENSIVE-MINDED
Taaffe's tough task:
bring life to offense

FOOTBALL

JEFFREY RILEY
Editor-in-Chief

VICK TO MAKE DEBUT
TONIGHT AGAINST JAGUARS
PHILADELPHIA-Michael Vick has
looked sharp zipping uncontested
passes to open receivers and racing past
defenders who aren't allowed to touch
him in practice.
Now he'll see what it's like to face 11
guys going after him again.
Vick will make his Eagles debut in a
preseason game in Philadelphia
tonight. The three-time Pro Bowl
quarterback hasn't played in an NFL
game since Dec. 31,2006, with the
Atlanta Falcons - against the Eagles
on the same field.
"I can only go off what I've seen in
practice and it looks like he's moving
around pretty good,"Eagles coach Andy
Reid said. "Realistically, it's been two
years. We'll see how it works out. We'll
give him a couple shots in there and see
what he can do'.'
Vick was released from federal
custody July 20 after serving 18 months
of a 23-month sentence for his role in
running adogfighting operation. He
signed aone-year, $1.6 million contract
with the Eagles, who hold a $5.2
million option for a second season.
Vick is due to appear at a bankruptcy
court hearing in Newport News, Va., on
Thursday morning and will fly back to
Philadelphia for the game against the
Jaguars.

Charlie Taaffe brings
a range of offensive

experience to the
UCF coaching staff.
.\> \
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SANTANA TO HAVE SURGERY,
MISS REST OF SEASON

NEW YORK - Johan Santana needs
surgery for bone chips in his left elbow
and the star pitcher is out for the
season, the latest blow to a New York.
Mets team battered by injuries.
The team said their 30-year-old ace is
expected to be OK for spring training
next year. He was examined Tuesday by
Mets medical director Dr. David Altchek
in New York.
"It's not the worst;'Santana said on a
conference call. "Believe me, I'm going
to be ready'.'
The Mets also announced Tuesday
that reliever JJ. Putz had a setback in
his recovery from elbow surgery and
will miss the rest ofthe season after an
MRI revealed "some new fraying and a
slight tear" in his right forearm. He will
not need surgery and it is merely a
preventative measure, the team said.
Santana said he had the same
operation after the 2003 season, and
came back with a career-high 20 wins
and the first of his two Cy Young Awards
for Minnesota.
"I know myself;' he said. "I've been
through this before. Iknow exactly
what it is'.'
Mets general manager Omar Minaya
said Santana was evaluated around the
All-Star break as his stats dipped,
adding the injury worsened in recent
weeks, especially after his last start.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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offense: visit our
F<Kebookpage

MEET CHARLIE TAAFFE
LATEST COACHING EXPERIENCE:

PLAYING DAYS:

Head coach ofthe Hamilton liger-Cats
in the CFL from 2~8. He also
served as the offensive coordinator at
Maryland from 2001-05.

Played QB at Clemson in 1969.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON:
Taaffe's son, Brian, plays QB for UCF.

Leading up to the 2009 football season, UCFs new offensive coordinator
Charlie Taaffe is in the business of
teaching old Knights some new
tricks.
Taaffe was hired in January to
bring change to the stagnant
offense of past seasons.
Coming into the summer
practices, Taaffe said his
main worry was that the
new offensive concepts on
the table would be lost during the gap between spring
practice and then. Despite
the challenges of adjusting
to change, most players have
held on, he said.
"Retention has been very
good," Taaffe said. "We've
thrown a lot at them conceptually
in practices, and they haven't skipped
a beat"
Redshirt senior wide receiver
Rocky Ross said the learning curve of
the new plans has been manageable, as
long as he cracks down and studies.
Ross said that although he is one of the
more experienced players on the
team, even he is excited about the
fresh offense.
"I take my playbook home. I got to
study up," Ross said. "I'm one of the
oldest guys here, but I like to learn
something new:•
Tight end Corey Rabazinski said
the changes to the offense have been
more of a modification to the plays in
the playbook from last season, and less
of a rebuilt system from scratch.
"There's a little bit of a learning
curve, but as far as the offense basics,
it's pretty similar, with a few minor
changes," Rabazinski said.
The buzz surrounding Taaffe's
arrival at UCF has been about the
potential of the option being introduced into regular play, as well as a
basic diversity to the number of plays
the offense can complete. Ross said
that based on practices, diversity is
going to be the key.
"It's all over the place," Ross said.
"It's multi-dimensional He doesn't
want to nm the same play in the same
formation, during a game, ever:•
At the center of the action, quarterback Rob Calabrese said learning and
adjusting to a new playbook has been
easier than doing it as a true freshman.
Calabrese, like Ross, said having a multitude of ways to get the ball down the
field is going to help get points on the
PLEASE SEE TAAFFE ON A10
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Senior defender Nikki Moore will be counted on
to shut down ranked opponents UNC and Duke.

•

Woman's soccer

'

Knights
travel to
Tobacco
Road
UCF to face UNC,
Duke over weekend
CARLOS PINEDA
Staff Writer

UCF Women's Soccer head
coach Amanda Cromwell has not
been one to shy away from a
non-conference
competitive
schedule in the past.
This year is no different, with
two of those games talcing place
this weekend. The Knights travel
to North Carolina to take on two
of the best teams in the country.
They face the most successful
team in NCAA Women's soccer
history in No. I-ranked North
Carolina on Friday and then battle with Duke on Sunday in the
Carolina Nike Classic this weekend in Chapel Hill, NC.
UCF started the 2009 season
with a 2-0 win over Florida Gulf
Coast but this weekend proves to
be an important litmus test for
the Knights.
''You always want to test yourself against the best, and what
better team to do it [against] than
the defending national champions," Cromwell said.
She said the team is excited at
the opportunity to face North
Carolina and Duke, and the
atmosphere in Chapel Hill is
great for these type of games.
"They're so dynamic and have
great team speed," Cromwell
PLEASE SEE
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Volla,ball p eview

Newcomers .highlight 2009
ANDREW KENNEDY
StaffWriter

Promise and progress is
what UCF Volleyball head
coach Todd Dagenais has
stressed since he became
the head coach of the
Knights before the 2008
seasoIL
The UCF Volleyball
team had its most successful campaign in the past
five years under Dagenais'
last season.
They finished last season ranked 113th in the
NCAA Women's Volleyball RPI, a jump ofl31 spots

from the previous season.
Dagenais doesn't want
the program to stop there,
and is looking for an even
greater improvement from
his team heading into this
year.

'We have the ability to
go from where we were to
a top 50, 40 or 30 team in
the country," Dagenais
said. ''Now we need skill to
meet up with experience
and opportunity and when
those things all meet up
together, then we'll be able
to take those really difficult
steps. I don't know if we're
there yet!'

Last season the Knights
crept up on some of the
tougher teams in the conference. UCF won four of
its first five conference
matches before finishing
with a 6-10 conference
record and 15-17 overall
record. Dagenais knows
UCF won't be looked past
in the conference this year.
"I would suspect that
this year we are not going
to be able to sneak up on
anybody," Dagenais said.
"I'm guessing that other
teams are going to give us
more respect than in the
past. Because of that, we

'
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Erin Campbell, 6,and Lauren Williams, 12, will be two of the veteran leaders for
2009, a team that indudes eight returners and eight newcomers.

have to take every match
very seriously."
This year's team will
feature eight newcomers

after losing eight players
from last season's roster,
PLEASE SEE
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Reis crucial in weekend series
FROM

A8

North
Carolina
returns nine starters from
said. "They work off the their
championship
ball and don't have any squad, including senior
weak links."
forward Casey Nogueria,
Associate head coach who led the team in scorColby Hale said the team ing with 25 goals and
will prepare the same for eight assists.
each game regardless of
The UCF defense will
whom their opponent is.
have to be careful against
''We'll figure out how the Tar Heels, a team that
to
neutralize
their scored 89 goals in 2008
strengths and take advan- and allowed only 16 goals
tage of their defense," en route to a 25-1-2 record.
Hale said. "We're going to
UCF sophomore goalhave chances against keeper
Aline
Reis
them, we have so many allowed 1.26 goals per
athletic girls."
game last season. The key
The Tar Heels, who matchup against North
have won 19 national Carolina will be how Reis
championships, began will handle the constant
the season defending offensive attack she will
their national champi- face from UNC.
onship by clobbering No.
Assistant coach Donna
3 UCLA 7-2. They scored Fishter spoke about the
three goals in the first 13 confidence she has in
minutes of the game to Reis. As far as preparing
jump out to a 3-0 lead.
for Friday night's match,

Fishter said they will
work on the way the
opponent will attack, just
as they do for every team
they face. Fishter noted
that Reis needs to be
close to perfect, because
one mistake can lead to
goals.
"She pulls balls out of
the air that people don't
expect her to," Fishter
said. "I really look forward to her putting on a
good show."
Following the critical
matchup against the
nation's best team, UCF
battles UNC's fierce rival,
the Duke Blue Devils,
Sunday at noon. Duke is
one of five teams from
the ACC including UNC
that is ranked in the top
25. UCF has a 1-6 all-time
record against Duke.
Duke opened up the
new season with a 3-0

win over Gardner Webb.
The Blue Devils finished
last year with a 15-6-3
mark advancing to the
NCAA College Cup quarterfinals for the second
consecutive year.
They also return most
of their players, with six
starters re-joining the
squad in 2009. Senior forward/midfielder Elisabeth Redmond and forward
KayAnne
Gummersall combined to
score 27 goals.
Three of UCF's top
scorers last year will provide the team with scoring chances against both
UNC and Duke.
Senior
forwards
Yvonne George, Courtney Whidden, and Becca
Thomas will each try to
notch their first goal of
the season over the weekend for the Knights.

UCF to face Baylor, Purdue on road
.,

•
•
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that they can contribute
right away.
including Janine Wtlliams,
Right side hitter Evija
who was second on the Vtlde, libero Meredith
team with 390 kills, and Murphy and outside hitter
Stephanie Serna, who was Angelica Crump are
third with 376.
among the freshmen who
"Some people have said will be seeing a lot ofplaythat we're losing some of ing time early on this seaour
main
offensive son.
weapons from last year,"
The feeling is that every
Dagenais said
player will be able to con"But what they don't tribute, which will be vital
realize is we're gaining after losing key players
three more," said senior from last year.
Erin Campbell, who was
"This year is going to be
recentlynamed to the Pre- a year when we don't have
season All-Conference stars," Dagenais said.
USA team. "That's exciting ''We're going to have to
for me that we're not going have six or seven people
to be a one-dimensional doing their job at a very
team. We're going to have high level. If we can get
so many things to bring to that we can make up for
the court that it's just real- not having the so-called
ly exciting for us."
'marquee' name. Our ball
The experience that the control's going to be better
newcomers are bringing than it was last year, our
into the locker room defense too, but we may
makes Dagenais confident not be able to score points
FROM

·'
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at the same clip.
''Everyone else is contributing depth and when
you have depth, you have a
chance."
Heading into the second season with a new system under Dagenais is
something the returners
believe will enhance this
team's ability to execute
consistently at a high level.
Dagenais will be relying
heavily on the returners to
provide leadership and
help issue in the newcomers to the system.
"Erin [Campbell's] ability to lead the young players not only through
words but also actions has
been absolutely critical,''
Dagenais said. "This is
important any time you
have young players. She
has taken a lot of responsibility with this.
"Erin gets it, and she's
passing it on to everyone

else:'
The Knights are aiming
to move up through the
conference ranks in 2009
with the goal of peaking at
the proper time.
Playing tough competition out of conference is
something Dagenais will
be stressing again this season.
Last year, UCF hosted
No. 3 Stanford. This year
they will be playing Big 12
opponents Baylor and Purdue on the road
The date ,being circled
right now is the USF
match on Sept. 18 at The
Venue, in what has been
dubbed the second ''Volley
Bowl."
The regular season
begins Friday at 1 p.m.
against Jacksonville for the
first of four matches for
the Knights in the UCFRadisson Invitational at
The Venue.

EYEBT TUESDAY J.HD TBUBSDAT
FBOK 7PII TO CLOSE

320Z DOMESTIC
DBAFT BEEB

UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always Inn

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
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Taaffe's take on offense: 'These guys have a lot of pride'
FROM A8

board
"With coach Taffee
working with us, we're taking a lot of shots down
field," Calabrese said. 'We
can spread it out and run
the ball, we can do both."
Taaffe said he hopes to
empower an offense that
boasted the worst numbers
of any offense in the Football Bowl Subdivision in

2008 with 16.6 points per
game and 2,754 total yards
of offense. He said he
understands the mentality
of the players of going into
a season with something to
prove.
"These guys have a lot
of pride," Taaffe said.
''When you get your pride
hurt, you usually fight
back."
Junior wide receiver
Brian Watters said having a

new coordinator who is
willing to try lots of new
plays has been a morale
boost for the offense, especially due to the way 2008
ended up.
"Last year we were real
disappointed with the season and the offensive struggles, but we're looking past
that now," Watters said.
'We've got so many different schemes coming in."
Taaffe said he has seen a

good attitude, hard work
and a strong desire to be
successful from his players,
but the thing to remember
is that it's not life or death.
Sometimes people forget
that at the college level,
football is still a game.
"I want them to be comfortable," Taaffe said. "I
want them to be relaxed,
and just go play and have
fun."
Taaffe comes to UCF

with a strong resume. He
was head coach of the
Citadel from 1987 to 1996,
and in 2001 was offensive
coordinator at the University of Maryland. Professionally, Taaffe coached
two Canadian Football
League teams: The Montreal Alouettes and the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
The players work too
hard to live in anxiety not
be able to have fun while

playing football, Taaffe
said.
Even though the reconstruction of the offensive
strategy is still a work in
progress, Taaffe noted the
team will be ready for battle against Samford on
Sept. 5.
.
"They're the guys we're
going to war with," Taaffe
said of his offense.
"They've done everything
I've asked of them."
C
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SUZANNE TENNER / FOX SEARCHLIGHT

Rodrigo Santoro, left, and Alexis Bledel star in
Post Grad, which can seem formulaic at times.

PostGrad

**· ..

Director: Vicky Jenson
Stars: Alexis Bledel, Zach Gilford,
Michael Keaton, Carol Burnett, Rodrigo
Santoro, Angel Oquendo
In Theaters

,,

PostGrad
hits close to
homewith
graduation
woes

Landlocked in
Orlando isn't an
issue at owe

PHOTOS BY CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIOA FUTURE

Local wakeboarder catches some air while riding the cable at the world-renowned Orlando Watersports Complex, located right off State Road 528.

NICOLE STEPHENS
Contributing Writer

Wakeboarders are ditching the boat
and hopping on the line at
Orlando Watersports Complex.
owe offers an eco-friendly.
boatless alternative to wakeboarding. Rather than holding
onto the back of a boat, the rider
is latched onto a cable that runs
along the perimeter of a lake.
"O-Dub,'' as the regulars call it,
is one of four cable parks in Florida and is the only one in the
country that has two operating
cable systems,
said Sophie
Teitelbaum,
the

sales and marketing manager of
owe. These types of parks are
an eco-friendly alternative to
wakeboarding behind a boat.
"Cable's are fun because it's
more relaxing," said UCF junior
1iistan Hays. "Riding the cables
is like going green: You're not
burning gas on a boat like crazy."
Hays,
a
biotechnolo, "
gy major and
president
of

open waters.
A cable park is a German concept that operates like a ski lift. It
runs at a constant speed over low
electricity and has a set of carriers that pick up the riders one at
'"Ib.e only difference between
cable parks and ski lifts are that
cables run faster and drag you
across water instead of up a
mountain,'' Teitelbaum said.
She said that these types of
parks are becoming more popular among watersports athletes
because they are environmentally friendly and less expensive.
They use very little electricity
and do not emit any fumes into
the atmosphere.
Teitelbaum said that she also
sees more people coming to
cable parks than in the past to
practice their air tricks. The
advanced cable at owe has several obstacles, barrels and signature sliders for wakeboarders to
use.
"My favorite - - - - - part of

Trey Songz ready for his breakthrough
JOSH BROWNE
Contributing Writer

Grammy-nominated R&B singer Trey Songz is
ready to release his new album, appropriately titled
Ready. He gained acclaim for recent singles "Last
Time" and the song that garnered him the Grammy
nomination, "Can't Help But Wait." His newest single from Ready, "I need a Girl,'' will be released on
September 1.
The Future had the pleasure to interview They
about his new album, what has inspired him. and
how he's matured throughout his musical career.

•

'Irey Songz: Initially it was because I was ready.
I felt I was ready for certain accolades and things of
that nature, but now I think the meaning has
changed because the world is ready.

•

CFF: Do you get inspiration from other types of
music besides R&B?
Songz: Most definitely. I listen to Sting, Sade,
Maroon 5. I listen to a lot of different types of
music.

CFF: Are you involved in any
charities?

become involved in the recording industry?

Songz: I started singing at the age of 14 and from
there I met my mentor and producer, Thoy Taylor.
From there he helped me hone my craft, helped me
take my raw talent into professionalism. I got my
deal at the age of 19 and my first album came out in

Tll!'fSongz' new
album,~,
drops Septemberl.

CFF: What are some of the differences between
your new album, Ready, and your previous album?

•

Songz: Most definitely R Kelly, Marvin Gaye,
Donny Hathaway, Luther Vandross, the Isley Brothers.

Songz: Yes, Songs for Peace.
It's an organization that we
hope to eventually get grants
and scholarships for children.
As of now we're in the beginning stages. We just teach them
to believe in their dreams and
to get their education. In some
communities there's not
much for kids to look up to.
It's important for me to
use my voice to motivate them and to let
them know that , ,
anything is possible.

(~

•

CFF: Who do you consider some ofyour musical
influences?

Central Florida Future: Why is your new album
called Ready?

Songz: I think it's growth. I think between the
process between this album and my last album it's
allowed me more freedom from my label due to my
Internet presence and I know what my fans want.
This album will be the first album that truly demonstrates what I want the world to see.

CFF: How did you start singing and how did you

2005.

Contributing Writer

a time.

the park
is that I get to
./
slide my board across
/
hard surfaces,'' Hays said.
Cable-operator
Mick
Knight
KiteSanders has been working at
boarding, has been
riding at owe for a year owe for four months. He said he
and a half and uses it as a
PLEASE SEE WAKE ON A13
training ground for the

UCF junior Tristan Hays
gets air riding a cable
during afrontside 360
handle-pass.

MEGAN GARARO

--

1

Entering the workforce after
college can feel daunting, especially when unemployment is skyrocketing. Therefore, it may be fitting to live out our uncertainties in
a comedy where everybody wins.
Director Vicky Jenson of Shrek
and Shark Tale heeded that call
with her first live-action movie,
Post Grad
Overall, it's a semi-entertaining,
pleasant movie that did its job as a
comedy: It made me laugh. That
alone helped this chick-flick
exceed my low expectations.
However, the story was
extremely predictable. I mean,
doesn't everyone like a little mystery in the plot of a movie? It's difficult to throw down $10 at the box
office if you're able to call all the
shots before they're fired
Post Grad is two basic Hollywood prefab movie plots rolled
into one: It's the young,
overachiever struggling to get a job
and the boy and girl who are best
friends, but friendship isn't enough
for one of them.
The opening scene ofthe movie
was the most original, starting with
Ryden Malby's MySpace page popping up on a blank computer
screen. Ryden, played by Alexis
Bledel, introduces herself through
a mini-cam on her MySpace page,
while some of the other characters
are introduced with instant messaging and video messaging.
Malby is a bright-eyed college
graduate who has always counted
on a specific plan for her life that
included working in a big, downtown publishing firm. When she
doesn't get her dream job, Ryden
has to return home to live with her
sweet and quirky family, and it was
their performance that added
enough spark to make this movie
entertaining.
Every laugh-out-loud moment
was brought by either Michael
Keaton as Ryden's goofy dad, or
Carol Burnett as the family's oddball grandma.
After moving back in with mom
and dad, Ryden begins the cliche
litany of interviews with coldhearted professionals that will
not cut her a break.
I have to wonder why
she would rely solely on
newspaper classified ads
to find a job, especially
after introducing her in
the beginning of the
movie on MySpace, which
implies she's tech-savvy. I
know this seemingly intelligent young woman has at
least heard of CareerBuilder.
She also (predictably)
gets tangled up with love
problems. First, with her college bud, played by Zach Gilford,
and later with her older, handsome
Brazilian neighbor, played by
Rodrigo Santoro.
Post Grad gets a C+. Wait until
it's released on DVD, as this flick is
best left for renting. It's good for
background entertainment as you
send out resumes for your dream
job.

~

All
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Unwritten rules of boy-girl communication

Only on UCFnews.com
~

The Secret Diaries of a
College Student

-"-~
·- _. /~"-~--=-'-

Let's face it: It's pretty rare
to find a relationship columnist that happens to be a guy.
At the same time, it's also
quite impossible to discuss
the topic without an introduction to its intensely awkward
talking rules.
Pretend you just moved
into your new apartment and
you hate your bland, white
walls. You run down to the
store to pick up some paint

by Jen Glantz

~

Chances are, youve had abad
roommate at one point Jen's had
too many. Read her Roommate
Diaries and feel her pain.

Fowler than the Rest

by Austin Fowler

Venue Views

You know what really grinds his
gears? You know what really chaps
him off? Austin rants from his
recliner of rage about Nick Cage, Girl
Scouts, crossing guards and more.

by Justine Griffin
Orlando is home to more music
venues than youve probab~ ever
heard of Justine breaks them all
downforyou. lhisweek: Backbooth.
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For more Variety

columns, go to:

www.UCFNews.com

EMRE KELLY
Relationship Columnist

and you happen to strike
up a conversation about
colors with a female customer. After asking her
some questions and
deciding that she's a genuine person, you ask for
her number.
Calm down there,
chief, because this is
sacred territory. What
makes the girl assume
that you're automatically
hitting on her? Well,
because you're a guy.
That's what.
Now, pretend both of
them are guys. They
begin discussing paint,
how to actually paint
properly, whether or not
the Eagles will ever win
the Superbowl, etc. In the

end, one introduces himself as Greg and decides
that the other's a pretty
chill guy and invites him
to a small get-together
he's having next weekend
He reacts:
"Is there food? Sweet!
See ya Saturday!"
Honestly, it's hilarious.
Guys can become friends
in 30 seconds, but forging
a friendship with a girl
always walks the line of
flirtation. This, in tum,
leads to an increased
amount of judging, which
is perfectly fine, because
guys are just as good at
judging as girls are.
There is a solution,
though, The entire conversation in the household store with the girl
should sound like this:
"Dude! Is that paint?
I'm looking at paint, too!
Can we possibly discuss
the viscosity of the fuchsia versus the dark

green?"
Complete these sentences with a friendly
smile. If she doesn't know
the answer to your question(s), smile and met;i.tion that it's quite all right,
then walk away.
Congratulations.
You're now a colossal
creep.
In all seriousness, how
can you avoid all of this
awkwardness and just
become instant friends
with a girl in the same
way that you can with a
guy?
Well, you can't.
You have to accept the
fact that men and women
are at two opposite ends
of the spectrum in terms
of everyday life, which is
why we as men are generally entertained by literally anything and everything.
The most you can do is
suck it up and be a gentleman, because in the end,
you'll probably be painting your room alone-or
with Greg.
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"You have to accept the fact that men
and women are at two opposite ends
of the spectrum in terms of everyday
life, which is why we as men are
generally entertained by literally
anything and everything."
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Awakeboarder at

An aquatic world of wake
FROM Al

likes his job because he
gets to help people of all
levels try new tricks. He
has been wakeboarding,
wakeskating and kneeboarding for four years.
"Our sliders and kickers
[ramps] here are awesome," Sanders said.
"Because we have two
cables, we can set up the
obstacles however we

want in the advanced section and not have to worry
about the beginners getting tripped up."
Basic cable and riding
instruction is included in
all sessions. Boat lessons
are also available by
instructors Cobe Mikacich
and Tarah Benzel Mikacich for $55 for 30 minutes or
$100 for an hour for riders
that like traditional wakeboarding.

A13 ,

Orlando Watersports
Complex grinds across
thefunbox.

Orlando Watersports
Complex is located at 8615
Florida Rock Road in
Orlando. It is open daily
from 11 am. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
opens at 10 am. on weekends. A one-hour session
costs $22, two-hour session $28, four-hour session
$34, and an all-day pass
$40. owe also offers
annual, biannual and
weekly passes.

CATLIN BUSH/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Gray's has the
Largest Selection of
Quality Used Books,
at the Lowest Prices!

www.GraysBooke.com
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for books and you'll save money! Visit our website
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your next textbook
purchase of $50 or more.
This coupon cannot be combined with any other offer.
Must be presented at time of purchase.
(Offer expires 9/15/09.)

Gray's College
Bookstore

E. McCulloch Rd.

Buy with Us. Sell with Us.

SAVE WITH US!
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co11eue Back 11 School Dav
'Saturday, luuust 29, 2009
Ticket Information:
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• Purchase tickets at the SGA ~icket Center
in the Student U·n ion.
• Discount coupons will be distributed at the
Welcome Expo on Thursday, August 27th.
* Restrictions apply.

Text ''WNW7.57" to 65374 to receive discount:
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OUR STANCE

How much growth
can UCF handle?
0

ur university is larger
than ever. We're
poised to overtake the
University of Florida as the
fourth largest state university
in the nation. It's not even
because of lowered standards; according to UCF
News & Information, the
new crop of freshmen has
record-breaking averages in
GPA and SAT scores.
With deserving students
breaking down the gates, the
imperative is to remember
that the school has to accommodate all of these people.
Budget cuts have already
taken a toll on the university
in the form of program deletions. The long-standing hiring freeze has kept faculty
and staff numbers from rising, even though enrollment
keeps moving ahead
The budget cuts shouldn't
overshadow the fact that the
university is still growing,
still producing graduates and
attracting students from
around the world, but the
reality of the issues faced by
the university spices the optimism with caution.
It is not a fair trade-off in
the long run to move up a
rank as one of the largest
institutions in the nation if
the cost is a reduction in the
quality of education offered
to the students. The university has a responsibility to provide students with the level
of academics they deserve.
The notorious parking situation on campus has been
the source of grumbling from
students and snickering in
the local media (with this
publication falling into both

categories) surely this isn't
the most daunting challenge
facing UCF today.
However, such aggravation resulting from the sheer
size of the UCF population
provides a glimpse of the
downfalls that could come
with attending an institution
perpetually bursting at the
seams. The real danger is
when this kind of situation
spills out of the parking
garages, and students find
that there aren't enough
spaces in the courses essential to their graduation.
Perhaps a better indicator
of whether or not an institution is operating at capacity is
the student-to-teacher ratio.
Unfortunately, it's another
area where UCF ranks
among the highest in the
nation for a university of its
size. The student to teacher
ratio isn't a direct indicator of
the quality of the institution
- it hasn't scared away the
high scoring students or
National Merit scholars but at some point there has to
be a maximum capacity.
UCF is moving right along
in enrollment numbers even
though the number of freshmen that can be brought in
has been capped since 2007.
The student population
growth is thanks in part to
the partnerships with local
community colleges, making
it more attractive for students
to transfer to UCF after getting an associate's degree.
The option to complete
two years at a community
college and then transfer to a
university is growing in popularity, and ensures that UCF

can continue to enroll students, increase tuition revenue and deal with the budget cuts. These transfer
students are even more desirable for the university
because they have better
graduation rates than traditional freshmen.
Too bad that unlike the
freshmen who spend time in
the general education courses
with massive class sizes, the
transfers come to UCF to
start their upper division
courses, where space is the
most limited
As student population
rises, we should be aware
that an institution growing
like ours could run into serious consequences if more is
bitten off than we're ready to
chew.
The consequence is seeing
our school's achievements
and opportunities having to
compete with another reputation; that UCF stands for
"U Can't Finish." It's a nasty
moniker to see thrown
around, even though thousands can tell you from firsthand experience that, indeed,
one can finish.
Let's hope that UCF continues to grow because of
record-breaking freshmen
and transfer enrollments, not
a swelling in the number of
students with no choice but
to spend an extra year or two
as seniors before graduating.
We challenge UCF to sustain the growing size and status of the institution, and to
do it responsibly. ''Under
Construction Forever" is a
better t;rlckname than that
other one any day.

Conmt. colleges to

easeovercrowding
R

•

ight now, college is the
place to be. The number of students
enrolled at public, private,
state and community colleges is increasing at a rapid
rate. Some argue that better
education in high school has
led to the increased number
of college students. Other
recently enrolled students
explain that the recession
and lack of job openings are
leading them to pursue more
education in their field
Whatever the cause may be,
we can all agree that more
people are going to college in
the United States than ever
before.
Enrollment at community
colleges has increased by 30
percent since 2000, according to U.S. News & World
Report. An increased number of students at traditionally small campuses is not the
only change community colleges are facing. Some of
these schools are now offering four-year degrees.
It is unclear how the practice of coµununity colleges
offering four-year degrees
originated It seems it was a
gradual decision based on
increased numbers of enrollment at all schools. Now that
the trend has been set, the
significance of the situation
lies in what programs will be
offered Perhaps one of the
four programs that UCF
recently cut could be saved
by a local community college.
In an interview with the
Future, Brian Peterson, presi<lgnt of the UCF Student

.

ct

Government Association,
said, "I asked the board why
we are deleting these programs when we could be
suspending them. The university has the option to suspend the programs. The
answer I got back from the
provost is that they were
looking to hand these programs off to some of the
other state colleges that are
in the area, the ones that
used to be community colleges but are now state colleges."
That is a nice thought, but
that is all it is - a thought.
The programs that were cut
on July 23 include cardiopulmonary sciences, radiologic
sciences, engineering technology and management
information systems. Neither
Seminole Community College nor Valencia Community College offer four-year
degrees for these programs.
Seminole Community
College is offering only one
four-year degree - a Bachelor of Applied Science in
interior design, according to
the Orlando Business JoumaL
This is not a degree that was
recently cut from UCF nor
does it seem like a degree
that would result in several
immediate job openings. It
seems, during a recession.
that hiring an expert to help
pick out paint and curtain
swatches will not be a priority for most people.
Valencia Community College and UCF have a partnership that offers four-year
degree programs on Valencia's West campus, according
h

to UCF TODAY. These
degrees include applied science, business administration, interdisciplinary studies
and psychology.
The two local colleges
have not yet announced
plans to include four-year
degrees in the programs that
UCF recently cut.
In the recent Vitae magazine, that is published biannually by the Valencia Alumni Association, there was no
mention of Valencia offering
four-year degrees in the programs UCF cut There is an
article about four-year .
degrees at community colleges by Dr. Sanford Shugart,
president of Valencia, that
also fails to mention any
plans to offer the programs
cut by UCF at Valencia.
Since the schools have such a
close partnership, Dr.
Shugart would be a great
source of information on
future plans. So, what local
colleges was UCF's provost
talking about?
With no plans to take up
these programs formally
announced and UCF phasing
out their current ones, students seeking a degree in
these four programs are left
with nowhere to go.
Hopefully, one of the colleges will add these programs to their four-year
degrees in the near future.
It is unclear how well
community colleges will ease
crowding at larger schools
with their current plans,
unless there is a large crowd
of interior design students o{
whom we are not aware.

.; I
L.
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Farmers market
finally within reach
leaves a lot of students
I have always been a
unable to shop organic.
fan of the homegrown,
With organic tomatoes,
fresh-picked and handhoney, freshly-picked citmade. As far as art festirus, seasonal vegetables
vals and open-air markets
and even fresh shrimp,
go, I've seen my fair share
the Waterford farmers
growing up in South
market is a great way for
Florida So when I found
the healthy Knight to get
out that on Saturdays
natural groceries close to
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. the
campus.
parking lot just in front of
ANTHONY SYROS
The only downside is
the Waterford Lakes
Guest Columnist
that, as with most organic
Regal Cinema becomes
produce, the prices match
host to a farmers market,
I was thrilled It sounded like the
the added effort the farmers have to
put in to make up for the lack of pesperfect mash-up of art wares and
ticides and hormones. Overall, the
food.
As far as I'm concerned, there are prices at the farmers market aren't
few things better than looking
as bad as an organic grocery store.
They're somewhere between Walthrough a stand of handmade trinkets as I shove an arepa into my face. Mart and Whole Foods. Ifyou're on
a tight budget, stick to Wal-Mart's
Last weekend I grabbed my best
friend and made a morning out of
"every day low prices."
the Waterford Lakes farmers market.
The shopping experience at the
While it was smaller than I'd anticifarmers market definitely beats Walpated, it didn't fail to deliver all that I Mart and Publix, though. Something
would expect from a farmers marabout being outside in the warm sun
ket: m~ic, face painting, jewelry,
with personable vendors who are
pottery, soaps, flowers, pet supplies
proud of their wares makes it a way
happier experience than bringing an
and a pretty wide variety of food,
endless list to the grocery store and
including the aforementioned
arepas.
dealing with the weekend crowd
The background music at the
Going to the farmers market is a lot
more like going to a carnival than
market rubbed me the wrong way
doing a chore. I mean, you can't get
originally. While the scene was very
calm and family-oriented, the music
your face painted like Spiderman at
failed to match the atmosphere. Par- Wal-Mart.
ents, children and pets were enjoyDespite all it has to offer, I don't
ing this rare rain-free summer day,
see the farmers market gaining a lot
while a DJ bumped "Low" by Flo
of popularity among UCF students.
Rida The farmers market might
The market is obviously aimed
have been the wrong place for any~
toward families more than college
one to be getting low, despite how
students. Organic, natural food and
tempted I may have been by the sug- handmade crafts might be appealgestion. Luckily, the DJ was replaced ing, but college budgets don't usualwith a warm voice complimented by ly allow for those luxuries and the
a guitar, so nobody had to suffer the
early hours aren't going to help
tribulation of watching me dance.
attract a younger crowd
That being said, I highly recomAfter avoiding the empty calories
mend going at least once. I think
at the funnel cake cart and melting
that no matter who you are, you'll be
over a few cute puppies, we made
able to get something out of the
our way to the produce tent at the
Waterford Lakes Town Center farmcenter of the lot. The organic proers market. There's a long list of
duce is one of the best parts about
food options and unique crafts. Even
the farmers market.
ifyou're not looking to spend
Organic grocery stores have
money, it's a low-key place to spend
become pretty popular in the last
a wholesome Saturday morning
few years, especially among the
with good company, which might be
health conscious. Unfortunately, the
closest Whole Foods Market is near- a nice compliment to your not-soly 9 miles away from campus, which wholesome Saturday night.

ON UCFNEWS.COM
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

SGA president relates regret,
understanding of program cuts

Club brings proactive
students together

'Toe answer I got back from
the provost is that they were looking to hand these programs off to
some of the other state colleges
that are in the area, the ones that
- LYNN HARDING
used to be community colleges
but are now state colleges"
Fangs up
This makes a lot of sense. Florida didn't really have any state (4
"a band as big as Cobra''? To a year only) colleges. These type of
casual music fan like myself: the
majors belong at those 4 year only
band existed solely for the song
institutions.
from Snakes on a Plane. If not for
-YOURNAME
someone else telling me about
them, I'd think they vanished postThere is no controversy:
SoaP.
Sounds like you and your
friends are doing good things for
now and for the future.
Love Gram

-CMF42

,?,

'>

c,

•1

Calabrese is No. 1
lol "There is no controversy:
Calabrese is No. l''
"Still though a clear-cut guy
has not been declared the starter.''

Wedding sites cater to
younger brides

Statistically; people in the
- YOURNAME
South get married at younger ages
than our northern neighbors. I
I hope the little weeny guy in
think that accounts for the disthe
picture isn't Calabrese. If it is
crepancy in your observations and
we're scr&"&:<>Ai"d. Just Kidding!
the national average.
GO KNIGHTS!!!!!
-KAILEY

rv

-JOE

.,

I

The Futureencourages comments from readers. If you would like to
make a comment about any issue please go towww.UCFNews.com.
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PAYMENT METHODS

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,

Online, phone, fax,

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

in person:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4SSS • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

100

HELP WANTED:
~
[~ Part-Time

BARTENDERS WANTED.

$300 a day~- No 8q:Jerierol
Neo:iss!ry. Trai'rg f'rovald.
/>ga 18+0K!ro-965-6520x 1CJ7.

Alla' &:tro dti:are needed on

Tueooay a"dTh.mayfrom ~ p.m. VVi be Jrlrg ki:ls LP from
&:tro a-d ~ tone. M.JSt
have vai:l ctM:rS icense a-d
rei.tle, ri::e ca:
Please email resune ki'ID,ik®dlrr.rom orcal 407-977-0159.
~ needed b'3 monh dd-

~-

Sruheast Orfard:>. Pat tine or
U tine. Please cal 407-663-3&'.X)

or 407~4-2850.

After School Hcmewolk Tutor
M-Th Nonnally 3-o.
Neer UCF. Weekly pay rale
4f1Tm !lfBi w1 ret
~ Tedmk:ges. LLC. is

bokrg i:lrM paHire
Rea¢rist(8:00a-n-1~1l'Tlor
12:30 llT\ • 5:00 ll'T\), Qni:lale
INil ifiN-lef irnnes, corrp.iler
w:xk, set LP 1ra\id a,a g,, ..t:;
a-d drer a:triris1rative ciJties.

h'@~rom

per~ fal 1am, rrm carµis,
$20 per tnr. EE or EET

~(Xg1irll.

•

Rramoo~

cµiified "Housi"g avaiciie.
CAI.LA\liabl lnsdule a
~ (888)349fil87.

BJ.'s wtdesale Ckb's exdusive
tone i'rpovema'1 CXllWD'
seeks rrore; lllllivaoo a-d sat
<i'Mlrlixivwals1o~gerercie
~ D,101 ils. $500+ ~
pcta7la. f1exije mus. Emai

~.rom

3 bectooms 2 baltrooms, 2 CaGaage i:lr rent i1 Uriveraly Dr
a"d 0ea1 Rd. Less 11m 5 rm
from UCF. SluEnls a-e wemne.
$1250 per Monh
$1250 0€pootfee.

TOWNiOlJSEFORRENT

appox. 1 mllefrom UCF canpus
3xt2ba w1olt, washeddrJer,
patio. Available Now
~ won't lastlll $650\no.

Cal Red 407-716-8003.

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

www.workforstudents.com

2 Bdl25 Ba Tc:mrmme v.ith
allared garage b' $700mlnth.
kross Ire Slreet from UCF.

lrrore resuicfu1s ffl( Move i1
Special v.ith mentia1 ol1tis a.:l.
Cal 407-324-7773

Advertise in over 100 papers

C
C

350 For Sale: General
375 ForSale:Pets
400 Services
500 Announa!ments
600 Trawl'
700 Worship

A
A
B
A
B
B

800 Mlsallaneous
900 Wanted

B
B

225 ForRentApa,!:!lents
250 Roommates

B
B
B
A

275 SUblease
300 For Sale: Homes

B

A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Spajo!JS42!.! tonev.ithil
wal<i"g cislam b UCF. QJa,
1'oor (ia1. Lpdated balhooms aid
kittien. Qmruily feali.J'es !XXJi,
tenris CXltlts aid mire. Pets ok.
~i11eresledcal 4 0 7 ~

wateibdl.akes,geatkx:aul1o
many slorestest, 2rd 1'oor Lrit,
1138 sqft, dose b LCF,
21:r,2Jah, gym, IXXli, 2 WI oosets,

wa51ler,tiyer, gab!g9 pd(-1.4>,
alam, a-d wale' al m..d:ld.
$1 ;!00 rro. Cal: 407-004-0651

Avabll Lakes 3'25 t7Mmme Im
(1) room i:lr rert. AIJij rcNI. Gaal
OOT'fll.riy~ & Wfi).
$500 rro. n::. P r e f e r ~

U::F sllxlerits. Cal (561)703-7231.

UCF!NE ORLANOO
Cob'ial Pcm l.!.ouyAj:ts
1 & 2 8ed'ooms Free Wfi), pod.
fitness allller; paoos.
2300 Econ Ci: 407-679-0031
Tc:mrmmedose 1D UCF. Gaed
CXllTYlU'iy. 2 txl. 1.5 bah w/~
1carga-ige.Aw.1&of.Ai..ig.
$1250lro.-+ad. Cal407-376-8683

""

01y 1 ~ need€d
fl.lrisraj room i1 3J2 hOJse,
o.-iEd:>, 2 nies from U::F, $400 a
rronlh i"dJ:les al Ulilies. MUST
BE CLEAN, TD pets. l3rya1. C,el
407-9200598 or

l:ra1ks99@ya"oo.rom
ROOM FOR RENr-32 hJuse. 25
rri tan UCF $55Qtro i.dlies n::.
$60 ~ fee. Depost $200. cal b'
mire no.321-297-6886

Room£lalh. 'ltxrOIWl paie, I
l'01< out aµ,.n Furitled; nea:1
bed. $500 / rronth. I pay 1/2. elec.
Krqils l..ali"g. 407-9'28-2115

Roans b' rert i1212., 3J2 & 414
bErloom l"anes. $475 & ~ - Yati
a-d Uli. rd,2 m1es t> UCF.
h:MiJ8I leases. Monh b monh
avai. www.FaRa1Ne!r\X:F.com

2 roooma1es needoo
i13'25. New~ 1oY.mJme.
Wal<t> UCF Pool $500 + sha"e
LIii. M.JSt be cim & ggi 12 rro.
lease v.ith 1 rro. dep. Cal
407-467-4873 or 407-36681m

..,,-,, . ~

.

_

,,r::,._

-:·

One Call - One Order • One Payment

C.fui nil. TD pets.
407 542-4353

www.national-classifieds.com

h galed CXJITYTl.rity v.ith IXXli a-d
cama Stntcislamu UCF.

info@national-classifieds.com

Qieen's rnasuta:toan
$395.m). ~ baltroom, gatien
11.b, sepel<de5/l)ya; Wcl<-n
doset,cxiliesnk<;.
Piroass room. Wal<-n doset,

1-866-742-1373

µivale biitYoom. $375too.
Gaage. Females oriy. No pets.
Cal 407-340-0087

5 1

Monday puzzle:

Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:

Hard/eve/

helped out,
suffix

19Go-go
~tween?
20 Strung along

21 Irene of "Fame"
22 Teen affliction
23 Lofty bills?
26 Shore shoe style
29 "Incidentally ...•
33 Excavated areas
34 Author Godwin
36_Lama
37 Messenger_
38 Superior bills?
40 Razor-billed bird
41 Curly-tailed dog
43 Oklahoma natiw
44To_
45 "Jeepersr
48 Ancient septet
50 Adored bills?
52 Julie Keller's
spouse, In a 70s
sitcom
55 Erotic deity
56Gushes
60 Sign
61 Toon Chihuahua
62 Author Allende
63 _ Acco!ds,
1993 Israel-PLO
pact
64 Word spoken
with a head slap
65 Swiss cough

aware
DOWN

1 "Or •
2 Tlcke
t window
sight

skcl'f-l9@1arl)ci)ay.rr.rom
$550.00 rmnth rent 1Orm.from U.-

Cl Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

maybe

66 Occupant of a
tiny house
67 Tokyo-born artist
68 One way to be

g.iysbetwea122-24.Cals1Bllal
at 407.616.1628 or email it

suldolku

5
8

lyric

drop

$550.00 i"dJ:les e.eytlrg. 1
room aval.ille i14 room hOJse
ri;jll on Alalaya Trai.Tv.o m1es
from UCF Olher 31enini a-e

$J3

ACROSS
1 Type of large TV
7 Erwin of '50s TV
10Wrth 13-Down,
opportunity for
better luck?
14 Swinger In a box
15"_ making a list
...": Christmas

1B Cardinal point

M(fij S11.xlentb mere3J2.5 TH
near UCF. $425+ 11.3 ui. 'Mli, sa
tv, pod. Wfi). 4 0 7 ~

$J.9

$9

CROSSWORD

amal 211 house~
dlsllllcam UCF.Maleor
4UT-702-3739.

Rm.{

$J3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Ro0111111Ed needed ID shin

female.flustlovenUllc.$650 a
month wllltles Incl.Cal Er1c

!!ml

$9
$6

6 1
4
2 5
7
4
8
4 2
7 3
6
6 3
9
8
7
7
6
2

16Et_
17 Looking to be

r~:-~;:,;r'

-~
I

7
6

LIii ro. 407-948-1915 or
407-671-0496

l!m.A

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East O~ando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

3

1 roan tr rent i1 3J2 rome . NIS,
No pets. S1i.xients OK $500\ro al

21.2 ~ b' rert in Sherv.«x:f
Forest 1.4 nies from carTfl.1$ a-d
nearsrut!le. Wa&e' & dyer.
flb3 yard. New capet $7:nlro.

B

UCF. W/0 m. $009,tro. Cal
407-595-6002 or 407-834-8787

Cal954-648«i44

,.

325 ForSale:Automotive

2 ba:1e bath C14)eX. Closet>

l.!.ouy Cord:J a; Ire Crest

Mamre-re Caeer. FAA

150 Help Wanted: Full-Tnne
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent Homes

C

3'25 TCJ'MTO.JS9 1 nie from
U::f~~
CXJITYTl.rity !XXJi & 1 car garage.
Cal 954-663-6296

Denis at321-oo4-5677 (day) or
321-95Hl725{~)

AIRLINES ARE HIRlf\G

100 HelpWanted:Cieneral
125 Help Wanted: Part-rnne

1

rera.goo sb..dert p-ei9rra:I. Cal

Trai'li:lrttjl ~Avmn

RATES
Rate

Rm

200

Serd resuneb

Twwanled 1o ~ stu:lent
~ EET:m:l, F'li'qlesa
Eledn::al Cm.its. Ar,pox. 2 rous

CLASSIFICATIONS

3 Somewhat

By Don Gagllanlo

,..,

4 The Red Storm
ll 1:1 0 M .1 3 N
of the Big East
1:13.LYMNO
Conference
5 Be dead serious 3 3 a A 3 o r
6 Equip, as a posse r a
N 3
?Bundle

8 Hated bills (Iha!
appropriately
spoil this puzzle's
symmetry)?
9 SEAL.s'gp.
1oTony winner
Richardson
11 It's usually pd.
monthly
12 Ancient Chinese
capital
13 See 10-Across
21 Tight
24 Disco adjective

a

I

,,

8127,1)9

S 3 M• Ill S I
.ll:IY3H.1Y
N I s .. ooz
a I 8 I 1:1
, y 3 av
0 N o r Ill I )I
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s 1:1 .., 3 H 3 1:1
:, y N 3
- .1
.1• SN 1 I )I
, , 0
II 3
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I y
0 II
3 , .1 I .1 I 1 I
y
I
N 0 s 1:1
•a
)I:, y 8 A y d •
N n
NO S N YO a ;i
0 .1 MO H• 3 ,
llNY1:l.ll:lYN)I
nao
:, I dO.lNOIMO:>YOYH
3 ll v :, :1 o H
H s n a a 3 r
l:IYd.80_:>
.llS.lYH.1

3
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Last issue solved

25 Approximate

leaving hrs.
26 Chicago-based
daytime host
27 Liberal, to Archie
Bunker
28 Amazon
business, SH,/
30 Delight
31 Eddie who
founded a
clothing chain
32 •Jeepers!'
35 -Was _ blame?"

38 Folded fare
39 H",gh time?
42 Acetaminophen
brand
44 Much of a
Sunday paper
46 Exert to excess
47 "It's our turn to
pertom,r
49 Monster
nlcl<neme
51 "Tlny Bubbles"
Singer

52 Weli-behawd
53 Kid's assertlY&
retort
54 Ringer
57 "Heaven's _
vault, studded
with stars ...·:
Shelley
58 Gusher
source
59 Elicit guffaws
from

62 Vex

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

BLOWOlJTSALE

Put ~ to work
for you!

EOOI..EH Bl.llDOOS (tvW.E
N,fJ FEMAlE)FORADOPTlON

$8!i0.AKC REG,Tt-EYARE

1be&! bath b' rent i1 a :2bedQ

RAISED INABEAVIR.l.
ENVlf!Ol\lvENT, THEY H&.Vf
FUL BlOODlJIE, Tl-EYARE
CURRENTONTI-ElR Sl-kJrS
N#J VAOCtlATDJSN#J
THEIR I-EAL.TH CCH>ITlON IS

1Qbsh bMtnlse 1.61 m1es
cf-N8!/from UCF F<Tly, cals
wemne, $365m:nh fiJs tato1
ulities. Cal (863)241-0096

Rcxxn for rent in 6

PERFB;[

bErloom tone. Betrd UCF.

,.

e.w. ~ F

MERESTED.

$550tno. l r d ~
!.dies, Wfi), cishwasher,
oorrrruily JXd. c.onm:n .rea

s.jl:r,e001~

maid seiv.ce. Av.j;jje rcNI. Cal
407.f576-f:Rli17 or 321-438-1354

Awn b'rentil 3J21oMmuse,
1.5 niesfrom UCF. Female
oriy. Everythrg i"dl.dedb'
$475. Gal 407-701-8331.

conlact adchss : ~ com II

Cna!r,lwln ~ 30.1 feet,
5.11.Z!Otf'_

Al'UJAl..ro.t.1Lt-lfTYSALE
~29&3'.>7~ @

3700Pahl VslejDr, afaN
PJli8')e Tr. 3 m1es Na UCf
1-t.rdeds a iletns. Furil.Jea
allms.Snu~
l.iir:mMq.es&oolectils.

Check out our Classifieds.
online and in print!

f.B:Jd"gbxta-d ans.
Dealers ae welcxmellll

.-

L8889165
A

I

' '

f~

-

Mi!ress set QUEEN

ORTHOPEDIC. New, st1 i1

plastc, wanny. Cm delver. $175
Cal 407-484-1182

FlJ size ah> ITl!Cess set Sel
i:lr $1 !iO. l3ra'rl re.v. Sli i1
pa::k!ge. Cal 407-484-1182

•

•"
•
,

L8899165

A16
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